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Welcome to the latest issue of Childcare eNews 

In this issue of Childcare eNews, we bring you details of the launch of the new Child and 

Family Agency, Tusla. With its remit to unite education welfare and family support 

together with child protection and welfare services, we in Barnardos see the launch of 

the agency as a crucial step forward in cross-departmental liaison and interagency 

integration. 

 

We also highlight the comprehensive  'Final Report on the Development and 

Implementation of the Síolta Quality Assurance Programme' by the Early Years 

Education Policy Unit of the Department of Education and Skills and give news 

of updates on Pre-School Quality Improvements from Minister Frances Fitzgerald. In this 

issue there are also details of a number of other recent publications including the 

CAMHS Annual Report, a new information leaflet about cyberbullying from the Office of 

Internet Safety and the paper 'Early childhood education and care: Working conditions 

and training opportunities' from Eurofound. 

As always we bring you up to date on Barnardos new publications, upcoming training events and 

library resources. 

Best wishes 

Sinead Lawton 

 

News and Developments 

New Child and Family Agency, Tusla, Launched 

http://www.barnardos.ie/getting-involved/barnardos-enewsletters/enewsletters-subscribe.html?utm_source=Mailchimp&utm_medium=EmailArchive&utm_campaign=Enewsletters


On 1st January 2014 The Child and Family Agency, Tusla, 

became an independent legal entity, comprising HSE Children & 

Family Services, Family Support Agency and the National 

Educational Welfare Board as well as incorporating some 

psychological services and a range of services responding to 

domestic, sexual and gender based violence. 

The Child and Family Agency is now the dedicated State agency 

responsible for improving wellbeing and outcomes for children. It 

represents the most comprehensive reform of child protection, early intervention and 

family support services ever undertaken in Ireland. The Agency operates under 

the Child and Family Agency Act 2013, a progressive piece of legislation with children at 

its heart, and families viewed as the foundation of a strong healthy community where 

children can flourish. Partnership and co-operation in the delivery of seamless services 

to children and families are also central to the Act. 

Barnardos welcomes the launch of the new Child and Family Agency. Fergus Finlay, 

Barnardos’ CEO, said: 'This is an important day for child welfare and protection. By 

bringing major child protection services under one roof this is a golden opportunity to 

really improve children’s lives.' 

Visit the Tusla website. 

Read the speech by Minister Frances Fitzgerald, T. D. at the launch.  

 

Annual Report of Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS)  

 

Minister of State with responsibility for Disability, Equality and 

Mental Health, Kathleen Lynch, T.D., launched the Health Service 

Executive’s Fifth Annual Report of Child and Adolescent Mental 

Health Services (CAMHS) on 13th February. The report provides 

a comprehensive update on the development of mental health 

services for young people and outlines progress in the 

development of HSE’s CAMHS services as outlined in the “A 

Vision for Change” policy. The CAMHS annual report provides 

important information on the number of new cases seen, waiting 

times for an appointment with a specialist team, and the types of 

mental health problems presenting to services, by age and gender. 

 

http://www.tusla.ie/
http://www.oireachtas.ie/documents/bills28/acts/2013/a4013.pdf
http://www.tusla.ie/
http://www.tusla.ie/
http://www.tusla.ie/
http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?DocID=3088
http://www.hse.ie/eng/services/Publications/services/Mentalhealth/camhsrpts/CAMHS12,13.pdf
http://www.hse.ie/eng/services/Publications/services/Mentalhealth/camhsrpts/CAMHS12,13.pdf
http://www.hse.ie/eng/services/Publications/services/Mentalhealth/camhsrpts/
http://www.hse.ie/eng/services/Publications/services/Mentalhealth/camhsrpts/


Overall, there was an increase of 11 per cent in the demand for services in the last year. 

In the twelve months from October 2012 to September 2013, 9,616 new cases were 

seen by community Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) teams. 

Some 17,116 children are availing of these services in Ireland. However, more than 

2,500 were waiting to be seen by a professional at the end of September 2013 and 42 

per cent of children and adolescents have been waiting more than six months for 

services. 

 

Safer Internet Day 

 

Safer Internet Day 2014 took place on Tuesday 11th February 2014. This international 

annual event, organised by Insafe, takes place every February to promote safe and 

responsible use of the internet and mobile phone technologies, especially 

among children and young people. To mark the day the Office for Internet Safety have 

published an information leaflet with key advice on how you can combat cyberbullying 

and how you can help others without putting yourself at risk which can be 

viewed here. The Office for Internet Safety have many other publications available to 

download on the topic of Internet safety that will be of interest to both parents and those 

working with children. 

 

Parenting Limerick and Barnardos Homemaker Family Support Service 

 

Help is on hand for parents living in Limerick city as two new 

sources of support, Parenting Limerick and Barnardos 

Homemaker Family Support Service, have been launched  as part 

of a programme by Limerick City Children’s Services Committee 

to strengthen Parenting Support based on the findings of a report 

'How Are Our Kids?: Experiences and Needs of Children and 

Families in Limerick City with a Particular Emphasis on Limerick’s 

Regeneration Areas' (2012).  

 

Parenting Limerick is a network of organisations that provide parenting and family 

support in Limerick. Their vision is to ensure that by working together, parents across 

Limerick city will have seamless access to supports and information to help them in their 

parenting. Barnardos Homemaker Family Support Service is a unique home-based 

service for parents who are struggling to cope with the demands of daily life, for 

http://www.saferinternet.org/
http://www.internetsafety.ie/website/ois/oisweb.nsf/0/04C22355A75D9EDD80257C6D0055A80C/$File/Final_SID14_DL%20Leaflet_web_hi%20res.pdf
http://www.internetsafety.ie/website/ois/oisweb.nsf/0/04C22355A75D9EDD80257C6D0055A80C/$File/Final_SID14_DL%20Leaflet_web_hi%20res.pdf


whatever reason. The work takes place in the family home at key times during the day, 

such as getting ready for school, mealtimes and bedtime. Read more here. 

 

  

Early Years Care and Education  

 

The Final Report on the Field Test of the Síolta Quality Assurance Programme 

(QAP)  

  

The Early Years Education Policy Unit (EYEPU) of the 

Department of Education and Skills have published the 'Final 

Report on the Development and Implementation of the Síolta 

Quality Assurance Programme' concluding the field testing of the 

programme, which began in 2010. This final report follows the 

external evaluation by Goodbody Economic Consultants of 

December 2011 and the subsequent internal Evaluation of the 

Síolta Validation Stage by EYEPU. 

  

Many of the central findings and recommendations in this latest report don’t come as a 

surprise as they were well signalled in the Goodbody Report and concur with the 

experience of our own mentors. While participation in the Síolta QAP made a positive 

impact on the level of quality in practice in ECCE settings, it was also 'a challenging 

experience'. Only a relatively small proportion of services achieved validation with 

reasons pointing to lack of capacity and lack of ‘non-contact time’. However, the 

mentoring approach to quality improvement was strongly endorsed and supported. The 

evaluation shows a strong need for 'clarity and coherence across all national practice 

guidelines with repeated advocacy for alignment of Síolta, Aistear and regulatory 

requirements'. Furthermore, professional education and training programmes also need 

to reflect more closely the content and approach of Síolta and Aistear. 

  

Barnardos welcomes the publication of this comprehensive and instructive report and in 

particular the Department of Education and Skills’ commitment 'to provide the leadership 

and expertise it has developed with respect to quality in practice in ECCE and to work in 

partnership with stakeholders at all levels of the system'. 

 

http://www.barnardos.ie/media-centre/news/latest-news/help-is-on-hand-for-parents-as-new-family-supports-launch-in-limerick-city.html
http://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/S%C3%ADolta-Final-Report.pdf
http://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/S%C3%ADolta-Final-Report.pdf
http://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/S%C3%ADolta-Final-Report.pdf
http://www.education.ie/en/Publications/Policy-Reports/S%C3%ADolta-Final-Report.pdf


Minister Fitzgerald updates Dáil on Pre-School Quality Improvements 

Frances Fitzgerald TD, Minister for Children & Youth Affairs, has outlined to Dáil Eireann 

the progress made to by her department and the newly created Child and Family 

Agency in implementing the Pre-School Quality agenda. These include 

 2,530 pre-school inspection reports now published online 

 €0.5 million in 2014 allocated for recruitment of further early years inspectors 

 €2.5 million in 2014 to support new National Quality Support Service 

 New system of statutory registration of early years services commencing 2014 

 Pre-prosecution enforcement functions for early years inspectors and increased 

penalties 

Read more on this here. 

 

 

Review of Two Childcare Schemes 

 

Minister for Children, Frances Fitzgerald, has also announced that 

she will be reviewing two childcare schemes - the Community 

Childcare Subvention and the Childcare Education and Training 

Support - costing a total of €70 million this year. The review will 

focus on how best to structure childcare support both to support 

low-income working families and to incentivise labour market 

activation which would be eventually expanded to include more 

families as resources allowed. The Minister made the 

announcement in reply to a private member’s motion in the Dail 

calling for a reduction in the cost of childcare through the 

introduction of new tax breaks for working families. 

 

'Early childhood education and care: Working conditions and training 

opportunities' 

 

The aim of the paper, 'Early childhood education and care: Working conditions and 

training opportunities', published at the end of January, is to provide information about 

the working conditions and in-service training opportunities of early childhood education 

and care workers and to describe how these factors are linked to outcomes for children. 

This paper is part of the research project ‘Assessing childcare services’ being carried 

http://www.dcya.gov.ie/viewdoc.asp?DocID=3094
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/publications/htmlfiles/ef13101.htm
http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/publications/htmlfiles/ef13101.htm


out by Eurofound in 2013 and 2014. The project focuses on the two dimensions of early 

childhood education and care that have been the main focus of policy initiatives at 

European level: (i) ensuring that services are accessible and (ii) that they are of 

good quality. The paper also provides up-to-date information about the working 

conditions and training opportunities of early years staff in five Member States: Austria, 

Germany, Ireland, the Netherlands and Spain.  

 

Barnardos Publications  

Coming Soon - April 2014 

Spaces to be Me: Quality Environments in Early Years Services 

 

This new publication from Barnardos aims to support early years 

educators with the ideas, knowledge and resources that will 

enable them to provide quality environments for the children with 

whom they work. The book looks at how best to examine all 

aspects of the environment - the structural aspects, layout, design 

features, role of the adult, types of play, resources required and, 

above all, the interplay between each child and the environment, 

which is dynamic and ever-changing. It encourages reflection on 

all aspects of the environment, both indoors and outdoors, natural 

and man-made, that educators should provide in their endeavours 

to make their environments as stimulating, rich and nurturing in response to children’s 

needs as they can.  

 

Keep an eye on our website for further details. 

 

ChildLinks (Issue 3, 2013) Equality and Diversity in Early Childhood Care and 

Education 

 

http://www.barnardos.ie/resources-advice/publications.html


This issue of ChildLinks includes articles from Colette Murray, 

EDeNn; Clare County Childcare Committee; Louise Derman 

Sparks; Barnardos Early Intervention Service in Finglas; Mary 

immaculate College, Limerick; and Marian Quinn, Cork Institute of 

Technology, among others. 

 

You can buy this issue here for €3 + p&p. 

Subscription to ChildLinks, issued three times per year, is 

included in the annual membership fee of Barnardos’ Library. 

For non-members there is a charge of €3 per issue (plus postage) or an annual 

subscription of €12 inclusive of postage. If you are not a member and would like 

to take out a subscription please contact us. 

 

Free Ebook: Parenting Positively - Coping with the Recession 

 

Parenting Positively is a series by the Family Support Agency 

(now part of Tusla) and Barnardos that provides information and 

guidance to parents. The series covers general wellbeing and 

parenting skills as well as the complex life issues of death, 

separation, bullying, parental drug or alcohol problems and 

domestic abuse. Coping with the Recession is for parents of both 

children and teenagers who want to support their children to cope 

with the impact of recession on their emotional wellbeing. This 

might involve unemployment, reduced working hours, having to 

move home, one parent having to move away to work, 

financial worries and less money to pay for items which were previously routine, and the 

pressure these can put on families. This ebook also gives further resources that you can 

follow up for more information and help on the issue covered. 

Download this free publication now. 

 

  

http://www.barnardos.ie/resources-advice/publications/publications-to-buy/childlinks-issue-3-2013-equality-and-diversity-in-early-childhood-care-and-education.htm
mailto:publications@barnardos.ie
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http://barnardos.us5.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=4152bdc8473f38b88bf0eeb9a&id=c97bcba2f1&e=d81552f666


Barnardos Training and Consultancy  
  

Our training events have been designed based on a combination 

of current thinking and evidence-based practice. All training is 

delivered by knowledgeable and highly experienced trainers. In 

order to provide effective learning experiences for participants, 

our training events are engaging and interactive. We provide a 

space to deepen existing knowledge, explore new ideas and 

strengthen practice skills. For a full list of our public events for the 

first half of 2014 see below. 

 Discovering Síolta 1: Enhancing Quality in your Service – Dublin, 

Wednesday 26th February 

 Supervision Training for Managers –  Dublin, Tuesday 4th March 

 Child Protection Awareness – Dublin City Centre, Saturday 1st March 

 Discovering Síolta 2: Strengthening Interactions in your Service – Dublin, 

Wednesday 19th March 

 Child Development: An Introduction to Key Concepts & Features –  Dublin, 

Saturday 5th April 

 Discovering Síolta 3: Supporting Child-Centred Play – Dublin, Wednesday 

9th April 

 Discovering Síolta 4: Making the Most of your Childcare Environment – 

Dublin City Centre, Wednesday 16th April 

 Paediatric First Aid – Dublin City Centre, Saturday 26th April 

 Designated Liaison Person Master Class – Dublin City Centre, Thursday 

1st May 

 Child Protection Awareness – Carlow, Saturday 10th May 

 Supporting Social & Behavioural Development: 3-6 year olds – Dublin, 

Wednesday 14th May 

 Environments: Creating Child-Centred Spaces – Mullingar, Wednesday 

14th May 

 Supporting Social & Behavioural Development: Infants & Toddlers – Dublin, 

Wednesday 28th May 

For further details of each event please check out our website 

 

 

Discovering Síolta: Strengthening Quality in your Setting 

http://barnardos.us5.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=4152bdc8473f38b88bf0eeb9a&id=73c4b8b025&e=d81552f666


Discovering Síolta is a suite of four workshops, each of 2 hours duration. Participants 

can choose one or any combination to attend. The workshops aim to familiarise 

participants with the Síolta process in an informal way. This is an opportunity to reflect 

upon practice and start to put action plans in place to enhance quality. This will assist 

services in getting ready to engage with the formal Quality Assurance Process. The first 

workshop, Enhancing Quality in your Service, took place this week and was a great 

success. There are still places available on the remaining three workshops: 

 Strengthening Interactions in your Service - Wednesday 19th March   

 Supporting Child-Centred Play - Wednesday 9th April  

 Making the Most of your Childcare Environment - Wednesday 16th April 

 

The Carmelite Community Centre, 56 Aungier Street, Dublin 2 

7.00pm - 9.00pm (registration from 6.30pm)  

Fee: €40.00 per workshop  

 

Book your place here. 

 

  

Barnardos Library 

Barnardos library provides comprehensive information on a range 

of child-related issues such as child protection, child development, 

family support, bereavement, adoption, diversity, parenting, 

childcare and much more. 

 

New resources in our library. 

Why not have a look at our online catalogue.  

 

 

Child Care Events Calendar 

Check out our Child Care Events Calendar for information on upcoming seminars, 

conferences and training days aimed at professionals working in child care and 

children’s services. 

  

 

http://www.barnardos.ie/what-we-do/training/training-events.html
http://www.barnardos.ie/media-centre/news/latest-news/barnardos-library-new-arrivals-january-2014.html
http://www.barnardos.ie/resources-advice/library/online-catalogue.html
http://www.barnardos.ie/childcareevents
http://www.barnardos.ie/childcareevents


Upcoming Events 

Oxford Round Table's 21st Annual International Conference on Childhood 

Education 

Date: March 16 – March 20, 2014  

Venue: Harris Manchester College in the University of Oxford, Oxford, England. 

Topics of discussion will include: Early Childhood Education; Early STEM Learning; 

Reading First; The Creative Child; Children’s Speech; At Risk Children; Preventive 

Health for Children; Technology and the Young Child. For more info 

see www.oxfordroundtable.co.uk 

 

What's Working for Young People 2014 

Date: 26-27th March 2014 

Venue: Chartered Accountants House, Pearse Street, Dublin, Ireland 

This international conference will bring together some of the world’s leading experts in 

the field of adolescence to explore the most effective and innovative ways of working 

with young people, from policy, practice & research perspectives. Further 

details: www.whatsworkingforyoungpeople.org 

 

Child Development, Attachment & Neurobiology with Graham Music 

Date: 7th April 2014, 9.30am - 4.30pm 

Venue: The Bessborough Centre 

At this workshop partcipants will: Review the impact of early experience on a child's 

developing hormonal systems, neural architecture and wider psychobiological 

processes; Revisit some key areas of recent research in attachment, child development 

and neurobiology to think about common but worrying issues that parents, infants & 

young children often present with; Focus both on ordinary early development & compare 

this to what happens in abuse, trauma or neglect; Think about what builds resilience in 

the face of stress and severe psychic challenges. Further details: Tel.0214357730 

Email: rwalsh@bessborough.ie 

 

Child to Parent Violence: Innovations in Practice, Policy & Research - 

International Conference 

Responding to Child to Parent Violence 

Date: 12-13 June 2014 

Venue: NUI Galway 

This international conference will cover the emerging problem of child to parent violence 

http://www.oxfordroundtable.co.uk/
http://www.whatsworkingforyoungpeople.org/
mailto:rwalsh@bessborough.ie


(CPV) in the family home for practitioners, researchers, policy makers and families. 

Further details are available at www.rcpv.eu 
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